functions. In carrying out its mission, the Commission and its employees are not subject to the supervision or direction of any other official of DOE.

§ 376.104 Functions.

The functions of the Commission include:
(a) All functions vested in the Commission under the DOE Act;
(b) All functions delegated to the Commission by the Secretary of Energy in accordance with the DOE Act; and
(c) All functions vested in the Commission by statute.

§ 376.105 Chairman.

(a) Administrative head of agency. The Chairman is the administrative head of the Commission.

(b) Administrative responsibilities. The Chairman is responsible on behalf of the Commission for the executive and administrative operation of the Commission, including functions of the Commission with respect to—
(1) The appointment and employment of Administrative Law Judges in accordance with the provisions of Title 5, United States Code.
(2) The selection, appointment, and fixing of the compensation of such personnel as he deems necessary.
(3) The supervision of personnel employed by or assigned to the Commission, except that each Commissioner may select and supervise personnel for his personal staff.
(4) The distribution of business among personnel and among administrative units of the Commission.
(5) The procurement of services of experts and consultants in accordance with section 3109 of Title 5, United States Code.

§ 376.201 Emergency condition defined.

For purposes of this subpart, emergency conditions:
(a) Shall commence:
(1) At the time of an armed attack upon the United States, or its territories or possessions;
(2) At the time the Commission is officially notified of the likelihood or imminence of such an attack; or
(3) At a time specified by the authority of the President; or
(4) At such time that the Commission’s Continuity of Operations Plan is activated; and
(b) Shall continue until the Commission is officially notified of the end of such conditions.

§ 376.202 Authority to move Commission offices.

The Commission may provide for removal of its headquarters to any location in the United States for the duration of emergency conditions. Consistent with directives of the Chairman, the Commission officer or employee in charge of a regional office of the Commission may move such office to a new location in the United States for the duration of emergency conditions.

§ 376.203 Mailing address of Commission during emergency conditions.

The Chairman may direct that during the continuance of emergency conditions, communications, filings, reports, or other submittals to the Commission shall be addressed to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Official Mail and Messenger Service, United States Postal Service to such or other address as the Commission may designate.

§ 376.204 Delegation of Commission’s authority during emergency conditions.

(a) Delegation of authority to one or two Commissioners. During emergency conditions, the Commission shall function as usual, if a quorum of the Commission is available and capable of acting. If by reason of such conditions a quorum of the Commission is not available and capable of acting, all functions of the Commission are delegated to the Commissioner or Commissioners who are available and capable of acting.
§ 376.205 Delegation of authority to Commission staff.

(b) Delegation of authority to Commission staff. (1) When, by reason of emergency conditions, there is no Commissioner available and capable of acting, the functions of the Commission are delegated to the first five members of the Commission staff on the list set forth in paragraph (b)(2) of this section who are available and capable of acting.

(2) The list referred to in paragraph (b)(1) of this section is:

(i) The Executive Director;
(ii) Director of the Office of Energy Market Regulation;
(iii) Director of the Office of Energy Projects;
(iv) Director of the Office of Electric Reliability;
(v) General Counsel;
(vi) Director of the Office of Enforcement;
(vii) Deputy Directors, Office of Energy Market Regulation, in order of seniority;
(viii) Deputy Directors, Office of Energy Projects, in order of seniority;
(ix) Deputy Directors, Office of Electric Reliability, in order of seniority;
(x) Deputy General Counsels, in order of seniority;
(xi) Associate General Counsels and Solicitor, in order of seniority;
(xii) Assistant Directors and Division heads, Office of Energy Market Regulation; Assistant Directors and Division heads, Office of Energy Projects; Assistant Directors and Division heads, Office of Electric Reliability; Deputy Associate General Counsels; and Assistant Directors and Division heads, Office of Enforcement; in order of seniority.

(3) For purposes of paragraph (b)(2) of this section order of seniority shall be based on the highest grade and longest period of service in that grade but without regard to the particular office or Division to which assigned.

(c) Reconsideration of staff action taken under delegations. Action taken pursuant to the delegations provided for in this section shall be subject to reconsideration by the Commission, acting with a quorum, within thirty days after the date upon which public notice is given that a quorum of the Commission has been reconstituted and is functioning.

§ 376.206 Delegation of Chairman's authority during emergency conditions.

When, by reason of emergency conditions, the Chairman is not available and capable of acting, his functions are delegated to the Commissioner available and capable of acting and who is designated by the President. Until such time as the President designates, or if no such Commissioner is designated, such functions are delegated to the Commissioner designated by the Chairman as Acting Chairman, but if such Acting Chairman is not available and capable of acting such functions are delegated to the Commissioner who is available and capable of acting and who has the longest tenure as a member of the Commission. If there is no Commissioner available and capable of acting, such functions are delegated to the person on the Commission staff who is available and capable of acting and who is highest on the list set forth in §376.204(b)(2).

§ 376.206 Delegation of functions of certain Commission staff members.

When, by reason of emergency conditions, the Secretary, Director of any Office or Division, or officer in charge of a regional office, is not available and capable of carrying out his or her functions, such functions are delegated to staff members designated by the Chairman to perform such functions. If no staff member so designated is available and capable of carrying out their functions, such functions are delegated to the next subordinate employee in the Office or Division of the highest grade and longest period of service in that grade. If no subordinate employee of the Office or Division is available and capable of carrying out their functions, such functions are delegated to the Commission employee of the highest grade and longest period of service in